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HAIL TO THE SOVIETS!
May Day Proclamation by the Central Executive Committee of the Communist Party of America

porkers of America:

Eighteen months haye passed since

,lu , imperialist nut ions of the world

ijjfflecl the armistice agreement which

was tO bring to an end the slaughter

f millions of workingmen upon the

battlefields of Europe.

You were told that this was a

War of democracy against autocracy.

You were told that out of the bloody

struggle would come a better world

for yoii. You were urged to give your

labor without stint and to sacrifice your

lives without question, so that the cause

of "right" and "justice" might triumph

Por a year and a half the represen-

tatives of Allied imperialism have been

in control of the affairs of the world.

Wielding power such as few men have

possessed in the history of mankind,

Wilson, Lloyd George, Clemenceau and

their lesser sattelites, have reshaped the

world in harmony with their ideas of

"democracy" and "justice."

What has been the result of their

labor, workers of America ? What have

the imperialist masters of the world

achieved for yon and for the workers

of the world ?

Have the glowing promises through

which they tricked you into supporting

their imperialist war heen kept? Have

they rebuilt the world npon the new

foundation through which they told you

the useless slaughter of the flower of

the youth of the nations would be

ended? Have they changed the condi-

tions under which you gain your livli-

hood, broken the strangling grip of the

exploiters upon your throat and made

your lot more bearable?

HAY BAY—Labor's International

Holiday—is approaching. On May Day

the revolutionary workers of the world

will count their gains and losses; they

will renew their courage and determi-

nation by recounting their victories and

pay tribute to those that have fallen as

martyrs to their cause.

Dare you, workers of America, face

the facts of the promises and perform-

ances of your masters, the exploiters, to

whom you have in the past given your

support?

Eighteen months have gone since

your masters won their victory for "de-

mocracy" and "justice." Look abroad

in the world and witness their achieve-

ment 1

The war is at an end and but war
etill goes on, On two continents, on

many battlefields, men are fighting.

The threat of war and yet more wars
r the people of almost every
' Europe and America. Im-
Bunbition and greed—the de-

*
f
j Becnre new economic resources

for exploitation, which is the charac-
" Vf -rv capitalist nation—are
-'•

jealotjaiea and conflicts

tonally threaten to again pre-

oi these countries
r >£ oniveraay slaughter.

ope is in
a state of oolkpte. The strivings of

have failed
to put this machinery in order. The

efforts of the "statesmen" have proven
fruitless in the face of the contradic-
tions of capitalist production which are

destroying the system. All over Eu-
rope the workers are starving because
the machinery of capitalist production
cannot be set in motion again.

Financially the entire structure of

the capitalist system faces collapse.

Money is becoming valueless in many
countries of Europe because of the in-

flation during the war and in the

United States prices mount ever high-

er. The government has issued paper

money and others forms of obligation

and destroyed the wealth these repre-

sent and consequently the value of

money has depreciated. The financiers

of the world see their danger, but yet

they can find no reemdy. Capitalism

destroys itself.

Workers of America, you have not

thus far felt hunger, misery and suf-

fering to the extent of your brothers in

Europe. But already your masters are

warning you. The black clouds are on

the horizon and the men who know the

financial and industrial conditions are

forecasting thai by fall the United

States will be in the grip of a panic

which tvill bring industrial depression,

unemployment for millions, with the

consequent suffering and misery.

This is the reality of the "better

world" with the capitalist and their

tools deluded you into fighting their

battles. In place of a "better world"

economic breakdown and wide-spread

misery and suffering. In place of "de-

mocracy" and "justice" the brutal op-

pression of the workers as in the steel

strike and the miners strike.

There is only one way in which the

workers can save themselves from the

consequences of the breakdown of the

present economic system. Capitalism

has played its part in the history of

mankind. It is no longer workable. It

must be uprooted and destroyed and a

new system of industry built in its

place. This is the historic task of the

working class.

The work of destroying international

capitalism has already begun through

the splendid achievements of the work-

ers of Russia. Consider Rnssia and the

Communists who control the Soviet

Government and contrast it to the capi-

talist nations and their statesmen 1

The Soviet Government was es-

tablished in Russia after the old regime

had brought about the complete col-

lapse of the economic system in that

country. In Russia the chaos existed

toward which the capitalist system is

tending everywhere. While in the capi-

talist nations things are going from

bad to worse, the Communists of Rus-

sia are reconstructing the social and in-

dustrial system of that country. At-

tacked by the capitalist imperialists of

the world, they organized the Red

•Vrmv which has heen victorious on

overy 'front. While fighting the battle

against counter-revolution and hemmed

in on all sides by the Kockade of the

Allies, they have etill "been able to

achieve wonders in the work of rebuild-

ing and reconstructing the economic

life of the nation so as to end exploita-

tion and secure the necessities of life,

education and recreation to those who

|
work.

The means through which the work-

ers have outed their exploiters and car-

ried on the work of reconstruction is

merely the new tools through which

the capitalists maintain their power

when they can no longer dupe you by

the old methods. You must break the

power of the capitalists. You. cannot

compromise with them as do the Labor

Parties, the Moderate Socialists and the

reactionary Trade Unionists.

You must develop your power through

the Soviet Government, through which engaging in the present struggles

is expressed the Dictatorship of the

Proletariat. The workers found that

they could not exercise their power

throuhg the government machinery of

their exploiters. They found that the

state machinery of their exploiters,

whether it appeared in the shape of the

autocracy of the Czar or in the shape of

a so-called democratic parliamentary

government such as we have in the

United States, was an instrument lor

their oppression which they must re-

place by their own institution of gov-

ernment before they could use their

power and destroy capitalism.

The Soviets—Workers Councils—
are the natural expression of the power

of the workers. When the workers of

Hungary wrested power from their ex-

ploiters they did so through the Soviets.

When the workers of Bavaria achieved

their victory it was through the Soviets.

In Germany the workers found that

Moderate Socialism of the Ebert

against the capitalists. The general

political strike is the means of express-

ing your power and the beginning of

the revolutionary struggle which will

finally establish the Soviet Government
and the Dictatorship of the Proletariat.

While in this country we are not

ready for the final struggle, the Com-
munist Party of America calls you to

show your power on May Day.

There are in the prisons of the Unit-

ed States hundreds of political and in-

dustrail prisoners whose only offense

is that they fought the battles of the

workers. Shall they rot behind steel

bars forever? Other thousands are to

be imprisoned and deported as the re-

sult of the effort of the capitalist gov-

ernment to destroy the revolutionary

movement in this country. Are these

workers to be removed from the class

stru""
1

vhL... , ,'m. .-*——.—.
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Strike for the release of all political

and industrial prisoners on May Day.

Scheidemann type and the militarist] Close the shops and factories. Demon-

autocrats are equally their enemy andistrate your power.

are fighting against both for the es-

tablishment of a Soviet Government.

Workers of America, you must join-

in the Revolutionary Struggle of the

Workers of the World if you would

emancipate yourselves from capitalism.

The' parties of your enemies the capi-

talists—the Republican and Democratic

party—have proven to you that they

Demand the freedom of those who

are imprisoned for fighting the battles

of the working class.

Make the slogan of the day All Power

to the Workers!

Hail to freedom for all political and

industrial prisoners.

HAIL TO THE POLITICAL

stand for your oppression and exploita-j&iwiJvJi.
S0VTETS AND

tion. Labor parties, Moderate Soc .al- .

HAIL
,

TO THE |OVIEJ.b AAJJ

ism such as that of the Socialist Party.. j

THE DIC1 AlOBSHlJ? U±

and the reactionary trade unions aiv flyUUfciAitiAx.

AN OPEN LETTER TO EUGENE V. DEBS

Party was, and is, defending those traitorsDear Comrade Debs

A year ago you were taken from our

midst by the enemies of the working class

and thrust into Atlanta Penitentiary—with

head unbowed—hurling defiance at the Capi-

talist Government—the very incarnation of

the proletarian revolution in America.

All through the war, while the leaders

and officials of the Socialist Party were be-

traying the class struggle and making a

hollow mockery of the St. Louis Resolu-

tion, you stood like a rock for International

Socialism and against the capitalist-imperi-

alist world war. Later, when the Bolshev-

iki conquered power in Russia and set up

a dictatorship of the workers and peasants,

you, Comrade Debs, came out for them in

ringing words—while the officials and lead

crs of the Socialist Party were busy dis-

crediting the idea of proletarian dictator

ship as the means of overthrowing capital

ism. You also came out openly for the

Liebknecht-Luxemburg Spartacan revolt

against the Ebert-Scheidemann bourgeois

and their government as "Socialist."

All your life you had championed the

cause of the working class—all vour life

you had espoused the class stride and

the principles of International Sociahs

Not without reason did the Commu-

Party of Russia (Bolsheviki) in issuing U

call for the formation of a New Inten-

tional, invite "the left elements of the !

cialist Party of America under the lei

ership of Eugene V. Debs" to send del

gates to Moscow.

Your article in the February, 1919, "Class

Struggle," and of the organs of the Left

Wing, of which you were one of the edx-

tors-THE DAY OF THE PEOPLE-

was one of the factors aiding this revolt.

We shall quote the last part of it in order

To refresh your memory: "The reign ot

capitalism and militarism has made of all

the people inflammable material. They are

(Continued on page 7)
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May Day 1920
The proclamation issued by the Third

International calling for a.May Day

Demonstration Strike for Peace wi h

Soviet Kussia, marks a new epoch m

the world-revolutionary movement, and

aS, marks a new policy ^ proletanan

tactcis with regard to aiding Soviet

*£tae the advent of the ™rd Inter-

national, May Day had lost whatever

of revolutionary significance and char-

acter given to it by its promoters. It

was intended to be a day of general

strike all over the world—it was in-

tended to be a day when the interna-

tional proletariat would raise the threat

of revolution before the eyes of the

Master Class—but, instead of trying to

give revolutionary character to this Day

of Promise, the defunct Second Inter-

national consciously turned it into

the channels of speech-making and

merry-making and away from revolu-

tionary practice. This corrupting pol-

icy corroded every principle and theory

of the class struggle, until Capitalism,

class-conscious to the core, incorporated

not only May Day demonstrations into

its normal life, but the whole Second

International movement as well.

But. the rise of the proletarian dic-

tatorship in Russia, the establishment

of a Soviet-Republic—the formation of

a new Communist International, free

from the corrupting influences of the

old International, has changed the

course of the international revolution-

ary movement and t"™°d it ba^ into

revt - -— tr' uiDuj.a.i llua us

Today, the Third international, van-

guard of the class-conscious proletariat

of the world, is calling for a Demon-
stration Strike for Peace with Soviet

Eussia—and the working class of the

world are thrilled with the message and

making ready to respond by the tens of

millions to this rallying cry of revolu-

tion.

The European proletariat are prepar-

ing feverishly for this day. Crushed,

starving, degraded by the infinite trage-

dy of the late world war, they mean to

end the rule of Capitalist-Imperialist

exploitation and set up workers' repub-

lics in place of the bourgeois republics

and monarchies that guide and shape

the destinies of humanity today. The
International Demonstration Strike for

Peace with Soviet Russia on May Day
will be the first step in this direction.

May Day 1920 will be the beginning

of the realization of the hopes and as-

pirations of the European masses.

But what of the American workers?
Are they ready to Btrike a blow for

Peace with Soviet Russia—are they
ready to strike a blow for their own
emancipation—are they ready to fol-

low in the foot-steps of their European
comrades ?

Are the American workers satisfied

with their conditions and with their

government ?

Are you satisfied with your "high
wages" which cannot even buy enough
food for your wives and children?

Are you satisfied with your govern-
ment's use of injunctions, troops and
machine-guns to break your strikes?

Are you satisfied with your govt, n-
ment's intervention and blockade of
Soviet Russia?
Are you satisfied with your govern-

ment's attacks, raids, deportations and

iailings of workers who dare to fight

openl? IN rOUR FIGHT-in your

struggle with the enemies of your class t

Are you satisfied with the cost oj

food—the high rents—the cost of

clothes? Are you satisfied with your

miserable wages—with the miserable

increases which your labor fakers have

"procured" for you—are you?

Are you satisfied to continue to toil

with sweat and blood to fill the pockets

of your bosses, your union grafters and

your government officials, who use that

stolen wealth which you create to crush

you and starve you and shoot you when

you go out on strike?

Are you satisfied to stand idly by

while this gang of international mur-

derers destroys the only working class

government in the world—the Soviet

Republic of Russia?

You are not.

We know you are not. We know you

are stirring. We know you are dis-

contented. We know you are striving

blindly to change this state of things.

But you dont knoiu where or to whom

to turn.

Everybody you have trusted has be-

trayed you.

Wilson has betrayed you.

The Government has betrayed you.

The American Federation of Labor,

supposed to be your union, has be-

trayed you.

The newspapers, the church, the pro-

fessors, the liberals, the reformers have

all betrayed you.

Even the Socialist Party has betrayed

you.

Where shau you in.n?

If you want to be free, if you want to

get rid of this rotten capitalist govern-

ment; if you want to help your worker-

comrades in Russia to maintain their

great working class government; rise

to the true status of men and women;

turn to the Communist parly of Amer-

ica, the only party which aims at the

destruction of this damnable capitalist

government and the establishment of

the Communist Society, through the

dictatorship of the working class.

Do you want to own and control the

industries in which you work ?

Do you want a workers' government

in America?
Do you want a Soviet Republic of

the United States, in which you, the

workers, rule?

Show your solidarity, your strength,

your determination to act like soldiers

of the working class revolution when
the time comes—stop work on May
Day—quit your shops and factories

and mines and stores—pour out on the

streets by the millions and shoio your

enemies that you are demonstrating

for peace with Soviet Russia.

The Party Crisis
The Communist Party is facing its

first internal crisis. On the surface it

seems to be nothing more than a "re-

volt" against the authority of the Cen-
tral Executive Committee. If that

were the real reason, or the only rea-

son, the situation would not be serious.

But underneath the surface there is

basic disagreement with the very poli-

cies and tactics of the Communist Par-
ty itself, as laid down at its first con-
vention. The cleavage goes down into
the very structure and foundations of

the Communist Party.

The statement prepared by the Cen-

tral Executive Committee and printed

elsewhere in this issue, outlines these

fundamental differences. We do not

intend to deal with them here. What

we do want to point out is the larger

aspects of this cleavage as it affects the

course of the Communist movement its

propaganda and agitation in the United

States. .

The question resolves itseil to tnis

what kind of propaganda shall the Com-

munist Party of America promulgate

to the workers in tills country?

When we have answered this ques-

tion, all others will be answered—the

form of organization, its aims and

method of achieving those aims.

The "secessionists" believe that sub-

scribing to the three fundamental and

basic policies of the Third Interna-

tional, namely—Proletarian Dictator-

ship, Mass Action and Soviet Power

is sufficient in itself upon which to build

a Communist movement in this country

The next step in their opinion, is to

procure "contact with the masses'—
to give the Communist Party a mass

character—"to relate it up with the im-

mediate and every-day struggles of the

working class."

With which we quite agree. The dif-

ference comes in when the problem is

tackled, when the manner of adapting

Communist tactics is applied to the

given situation. No Communist is

foolish enough to want to keep the party

detached and isolated from the masses.

That way lies stagnation and failure

So we see that this internal struggle

thin the Communist Party of Amer-
ica is not peculiar to this country alone.

It is evidently a universal phenomc
which appears in all revolutionary

movements at a certain stage of their

development.

This cry of "contact with the ma
holds in itself the seeds of future com-

promise, vacillation and betrayal. It la

the cry of confusionists and sentimen-

talists" who seem to think that a Com-

munist Party must have "contact wi-

the masses" at all stages of its develop

ment. They do not see, that if they at-

tempt to run after the masses, at a

timew hen the masses are not ready for

them, they will, in their zeal, reduce

Communism to a theory and practice

that will meet with the approval of the

politically immature masses. They
will compromise principles and tactics

in order to get "contact with the mass-

Is it necessary to have "contact with

the masses" at all times? Let us put

the case more concretely. Is it abso-

lutely necessary to have "contact with

the masses" in America at the present

time, when the economic and political

forces are as yet undeveloped to bring

with it that degre of class-conscious and

revolutionary faith which will compel

the masses to accept Communism?
For what will happen if we sacrifice

our Communist policies (as the "se-

cessionists" are willing) in order to get

this contact?

Of course, our opponents will say

Trie S. L. P. is a striking example of that they defy us to show them where

such decay. But, likewise, one must they intend to sacrifice Communist

beware of" the danger that lies in try- policy in order to get this "contact with

inn- to come to the masses at a time
;

the masses." Well, we shall show them,

when the masses—due to apathy! The leaders of the "secessionists"

and inertia before the full reaction to : have expressed themselves already, un-

capitalism appears—are not receptive
(

wittingly perhaps, on this very ques-

to the message of Communism. This
. tion.

is the very rock upon which the Second
j

They have stated in the course of dis-

International was smashed to pieces,
j

cussions in the Central Executive Com-

This is the lesson which the Third In-
j mittee—as a close reading of their ar-

ternational has learnt—and learning,
: tides and leaflets will substantiate,

—

guides its course away from this dan- that a real vital fundamental difference

gerous shoal.

"We must not isolate ourselves from

the masses." That has ben the cry of

the Second International in the last

decade and especially during the world-

war. And in attempting not to "iso-

late" themselves from the masses they

existed as to their conception of mass

action, and as to the manner of propa-

gating it to the workers. They have

stated openly, that there are times when

it is advisable to keep silent on the

USE OF FORCE (armed revolution

and civil war) as the means of over-

were drawn into the vortex of imperial- ( throwing the cayitalis state.

ist ambitions

—

because they kept too

close to the masses and followed them

to their own destruction.

That is the struggle between the two

wings of the Communist Party of Ger-

many today. The very same. One
group retains its representation in the

bourgeois Ebert government "betriebes-

rate" (Workers Councils) on the plea

that it does not want to "isolate itself

from the masses"; the other, calls for

the Communists to withdraw from these

brougeois government institutions and
urge the formation of revolutionary

Workers Councils free from the curse

of government coi.trol.

In England today, there are four

Communist groups which have been

negotiating for unity into one Com-
munist Party for more than a year,

but as yet without success. What has

prevented the unity of these four

groups? The British Socialist Party

refuses to withdraw from the Labor
Party on the plea that it does not want
to "isolate itself from the masses."

There you have the deadly seeds of

compromise and opportunism already

germinating in the Communist move-

ment. There are times, they say, when

it is advisable to propagate the USE
OF FORCE and there are times when

it is best to kep silent. Undoubtedly,

one of the times to keep silent, is when

you are trying to get "contact with

the masses," before they are ready to

accept the full implication of Commun-

ist theories and tactics

!

And when the Communist Party is

swamped with these politically imma-

ture masses, they will clog and hamper

the revolutionary effectiveness of the

Communist Party, holding it back when

the time for real action arrives. These

masses flocking to the party when it

was silent on the necessity of the USE
of FORCE to overthrow the bourgeois

state will refuse to accept that tactic

when the revolution comes. It will

mean that these masses, having not yet

cut the Gordian knot which binds them

(Continued on pagre 8)
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STATEMENT TO THE MEMBERSHIP
Thru

The Communist Party is in crisis. A
rave danger confronts it from within, un-

kss you stand firm against the disruptive

tactics of a small group of "secessionists."

The Executive Secretary and two members

01
-
the C E- C, have organized a "revolt"

against the Central Executive Committee

elected by the Convention.

This dastardly crime has been committed

a* a time* when all arrangements for a con-

vention were about to be consummated. We
never were, and are not now, for unity at

any price, but in view of fundamental dif-

ferences that do exist

—

the only place to

settle such differences is at a convention—
and not by attempting to create a spilt just

before such convention.

At this critical time, while the party has

not yet fully recovered from the blows

rained upon it by the government—while

we are still consolidating and solidifying

our forces for propaganda and agitation

—

when our enemies from all sides are seek-

ing our destruction—disruptive forces from

within have organized a "secession" move-

ment led by the Executive Secretary of the

Communist Party.

The Central Executive Committee

—

handicapped by almost insurmountable dif-

ficulties—has been occupied with the task

of reuniting the shattered fragments and

building up a strong, effective underground

organization

—

only to find that the forces

of disruption and disorganisation have

raised their heads •within the party itself.

There is not a particle of justification

for this "secession" at the present time

with a convention so near. A revolution-

ary organization, such as the Communist

Party, aiming at the destruction of the

highly centralized capitalist system must

itself have a high degree of centralization

and revolutionary discipline. Its Central

Executive Committee must be highly cen-

tralized. Any attempt to weaken the Cen-

tral Executive Committee is a blow at the

party itself.

Nevertheless, your Central Executive

Committe dealt with this "secession" in the

most conciliatory spirit. Rather than preci-

pitate a split inthe rank, at this time, your

Central Executive Committee did all in its

power to avert this calamitous situation

consistent with Communist principles and

policies. But to no avail. The "secession-

ists" were determined upon forcing the

issue. Their policy was rule or ruin.

What was the question upon which the

"secessionists" could not wait until a con'

vention and bolted the C. E. C?
It was simply a question concerning the

authority of the Central Executive Com-
mittee—which the "secessionists" them-
selves dare not challenge.

The Executive Council, elected by the

C. E. C. to function during the sessions of

the C. E. C. as governing and executive
head of the Communist Party, had at-

tempted to discipline one of its agents, the
Chicago District Organizer, appointed by
tne C. E. C. for misrepresenting the views
and working in opposition to the Central
Executive Committee. The Executive Sec-
retary threatened, that if this decision was
jfned out, he would withdraw from the
^oncti, remain as Executive Secretary and
Acting Party Editor and hold all funds,
records and property in his possession.

-racea w:th this anamolous situation, the
Cjmped called for a 5pcdal ^ of
the Central Executive Committee to settle
the controversy.

At the C. E C. meeting_j ust as tbfe
duetfssxn had begun-the Executive Sec-
retary, bow the spokesman for the "seces-
sionists," handed down an ultimatum, that
unless the C E. C. abrogated its rights and
authority until the convention—in other

ISSUED BY THE CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY
organization problems and tactics as well.

And since, neither of these prerequisites

existed, the amalgamation of the two Ex-
ecutive Committees could only bring con-

fusion and discord into our ranks. Two

words—unless the C. E. C. agreed to abolish
itself in everything but name—he, together
with his followers, would bolt the C E. C.
To have accepted this ultimatum would

have meant desertion of the posts to which
the convention had elected us—treason to

the rank and file—and a betrayal of Com-
munist principles and policies which we
had been elected to safeguard.

However, the C E. C, did not refuse to

negotiate with the "secessionists"—it did

not refuse to take all the steps compatible

with Communist principles and policies to

avert the break at this time as the enclosed

negotiations will show. But the "secession-

ists" were determined to split—leaving the

C. E. C. but one course to pursue: To pro-

ceed with its Communist task entrusted to

it by the First Convention of the Commun-
ist Party, ignoring entirely the "secession-

ists" and disrupters. This course the C.

E. C. adopted.

It may be stated here that of the 13

members of the C. E. G present at this

meeting, only two members and the Execu-

tive Secretary bolted. (Langley, Kosbeck

and Damon.) The others remained and

mmediately upon the departure of the bolt-

ers, the C. E. C. resumed its regular ses-

sions with the following C. E. C. members

participating: Raphael, Black, Andrew,

Bernstein, Sascha, Alden, Bunte, Brown,

Reiss and Meyers.

This body, together with the alternates

elected at the last convention, who fill va-

cancies created by the withdrawal of those

who had bolted is the only legal Central

Executive Committee which can act and

speak with authority in the name of the

Communist Party of America, and around

which should rally all comrades who have

the interest and success of the Communist

movement in this country at heart.

The above is, in brief, an outline or the

controversy upon which the "secessionists"

split away, as it appears on the surface.

But, of course, at the bottom of this

question of authority of the C. E. C. He

more deep and fundamental differences on

Communist policies and tactics. It is ob-

vious that no group within the Communist

Party would split away merely because they

disagreed with some of the decisions of

the C. E. C, or because of its legitimate

attempt to enforce discipline upon one of

its recalcitrant representatives. A full un-

derstanding of these fundamental differ-

ences is necessary for a proper conception

of a crisis which the party has been facing

for a considerable length of time, and

which has come now to a rlimax.

We shall now proceed to analyse these

fundamental differences in principles and

tactics dividing the majority and minority

on the Central Executive Committee.

The controversy dates back to the incep-

tion of the Communist Party at its first

convention. It is a well-known fact that

the "minority" were dragged into the con

vention much against their will. '1 he revo

lutionary determination of the rank and file,

which could not be denied, was the motive

power that drove them into the convention.

At the convention itself, many of the deci-

sions were passed against the votes of those

who now find themselves in the "minority.

No wonder, now, seven months after the

convention, this 'minority" complains that

the convention was "packed."

Among those decisions were two very

important ones, which we shall proceed to

elaborate as throwing light on the origin

of the controversy.

One was the so-called question of "unity*

and the other, the question of language

federations.

The question of unity, as it came before

the convention, was the admission of dele-

gate* who had no direct mandate to the

Communist Convention. Again the bitter

opposition of the 'minority" it was decided

not to admit them as full-fledged delegates,

but only as fraternal delegates, with a voice

but no vote.

The fight on the federation issue, at the

convention, centered around the extent of

their autonomy. The majority realizing

that the language federations—especially the

Russian Federations—were the carriers and

—as Zinoviev recently expressed it, "the

promulgators of the Communist movement

in this country"—insisted upon full auton-

omy for them. The 'minority," who came

to the convention opposed to the very idea

of the existence of language federations

within the party, put forth many attempts

to destroy this "foreign domination," as

they termed it, by abolishing, and when this

failed, by limiting their autonomy.

On both of these questions the "minority"

were decisively defeated. But, as it is ap-

parent now, they never forget the bitter

taste of this defeat; they nursed their bit-

terness arid oposition in silence within them-

selves, waiting a more propitious time to

break out again on those questions.

All through the legal existence of the par-

ty no one of the minority raised their voices

on either of these questions. The party, and

especially the language federations, was too

strong—the sentiment of the membership

was manifestly against them—and they re-

alized that to fight on those issues at that

time meant sure deefat again.

But when the Iron Heel of the Capitalist

Government came down upon the party,

right after the raids upon its headquarters

and meeting places

—

when the party units

were scattered—when the federations

themselves were struggling painfully to

reunite again their shattered forces—dur-

ing the transition period between our legal

d underground existence—the "minority"

saw their long-sought opportunity and

grasped it.

Then, like typical Centrists, they raised

again the old cry of "unity"—this time,

unity with the C. L. P. They shouted it

from the house-tops and began to obstruct

and hamper the party work by injecting

this cry of unity at every opportunity. The

minutes of the C. E. C, beginning with

January, will show that the first and "most

important" order of business at every meet-

ing was the question of "unity," always

brought up by one of the "minority." As

a matter of fact, all other party work, real

constructive work—of which the "minority"

boasts so much, was practically sabotaged

by their constant injection of this question.

Unity With the C. L. P.

What has been the position, on this ques-

tion, of the "minority" of the C. E. C, who

are now leading the "secessionists"?

Up to the January raids, all of the "min-

ority" voted with the majority of the C.

E, C. at different times on this question.

After the raids, the "minority" switched and

began to carry on a feverish campaign for

immediate amalgamation of the Central

Executive Committees of both parties (C.

P. and C. L. P.).

What was the position of the "majority"

on Unity, which the "minority" knew and

did not dare refute? Simply this.

Our—the "majority" position was, that

mechanical unity, a mere merging of the

two Central Executive Committees did not

constitute organic, Communist unity. We
contended, that the acceptance of our Mani-

festo and Program by the Executive Com-
mittee of the C. L. P. did not mean that

their entire membership accepted it. An-

other prerequisite for the uniting or amal-

gamating of the two Executive Committees,

something more than a professed accept-

ance of a program only, is necessary. There

must be also, fundamental agreement on

such differing elements, sitting on one Ex-

ecutive Committee, could only mean that

each group would paralize the other, mak-

ing all propaganda and agitation impossible,

if not worthless. Far better for each Com-
mittee to work separately, unhampered one

by the other, thus clearly exposing the po-

sition of both on fundamental issues and

gradually clarifying those issues in the

light of conditions as they developed.

We maintain that organic unity of all real

Communist elements within both parties

could only be effected at a convention

—

a

joint convention—where the delegates rep-

resenting the rank and file could come to-

gether and thrash out the fundamental

questions of principles, tactics and organi-

zation, and see, if real Communist unity

could be achieved. And we further main-

tained, that prior to such a convention, the

party organs on both sides must carry on

discussion and debate on the issues in-

volved, in order to clarify them to the rank

and file and aid them in selecting those

delegates who agreed with their position.

Instead of amalgamation of the two Ex-

ecutive Committees, the "majority" insisted

on a Joint Convention—while the "minor-

ity" wanted only to effect an immediate

amaiagamation, the convention with its dis-

cussion of principles and tactics was to

them, only incidental.

So logical was our position of a joint

convention, that when the "minority" reso-

lution was decisively defeated by a vote of

nine to four, the motion of the "majority"

was adopted unanimously.

What becomes of the vicious slanders

and villification to. which the "majority"

were subjected by the "minority" ? In their

present attacks on the "majority," they are

silent on this question; yet, it is a well-

known fact, that a great deal of the ani-

mosity generated against the "majority" re-

ceived its impetus from just this question

of unity with the C. L. P.

International Relations.

Another fundamental issue which rose to

the surface soon after the convention, and

constantly grew up since, becoming a great

factor in the present crisis in the party,

was the question of International Relations

and Inetrnational Delegates.

The "minority" charges the "majority"

that a "month after the convention, certain

dividuals of this 'majority* group became

more concerned with the question of ob-

taining for themselves the opportunity to

make a 'junketing trip' to Europe at the

party expense than any interest of the

party." Aided and abetted by the "major-

ity" group, of course.

It is obvious, of course, that the above

"sarcastic" paragraph refers to the send-

ing of the International Secretary and In-

ternational Delegates to the Communist

Congress in Europe. Participation in the

Communist International Congress or Con-

ference is, in the opinion of the "interna-

tionalists" of the "minority," nothing but

"junketing trips" of "international politi-

cians" , . .

Apparently the "minority" agrees with

Morris Hilquit that the 3d International is

"scarcely more than an idea or a name."

They go even further than that—they wish

to keep it in that nebulous state, detached

from the living, revolutionary world-prole-

tarian movement. This point of view im-

plies an entirely non-Communist conception

of the 3d International contrary to the con-

ception of its founders and of the Com-
munist Party of America. This point of

(Continued on page 6)
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nal Secretary, Communis! Party of Americatjq\ is C, PBAISTA, Into

i!k

era! strikfl

lies of the

s (such as

and the Workers' Com*
crc.it ion of extra-union

, I through

cxtni-umon orga

fthceni » " L " ;

r^tSSTSUd a thesis on

.,r,„u wWchI ^arcd and introduced

**£ the name oi the Communist Party of

aenca and which was adopted unani-

This thesis consututcs the firs

w, of a authoritative utterance of the International

nmunV Interaatioa
' :ho Communist conception of umomsm

.

. _ v •

.-. -. general, it agrees with a declaration ot

rf G, Zinoviev on Unionism): and it indi-

,. . ediateac- catcs, moreover, that the conception of

ictory in the final strug-
T

'

most importance in developing Communist
J

onrush of undesirable elements from the

consciousness and the final revolutionary
j

Second International.

struggle. But industrial unionism must
j

4. The Conference did not act on the

recognize its limitations: it must develop problems of parliamentarism, being dis-

the concept in practice, in cooperation with I
perscd by the police. There were before

the Communist Party of the genera! poll- 1 the Conference three proposals on this

tical strike. Industrial Unionism cannot
|

problem—a thesis introduced by Anton

under capitalism organize all the workers
(
Pannckock, a scries of amendments intro-

or an overwhelming majority: the con-

cept of organizing, under capitalism and

gradually, workers' control of industry in

terms of industrial unions, is an expression,

n form, of the concept of parlia-

Unionism developed by the Communist Par-

ty of America (which has been misrepre-

sented and stupidly attacked equally by

the I. \V. W, and the Socialist Labor Par-

ty) is the identical conception of the Com-

munist International. This is a summary

of the thesis:

a) Unions are necessary organizations

for the immediate struggle of the workers

:

it. spite of their limitations they can, par-

t**; Communist Party of Switzerland, and |

Ocularly as industrial- unions, become active

the Communist Group of the Socialist

s represented in the Confer-

. ... - mist Party

f T^p; ,.: by mandate: Carn-

ation) of Germany:

. \ trty of America; Communist

: Holland. England—British Social-

ist Party, Workers Socialist Federation, and

and Workers Commit-

movement of Belgium. In all, sixteen dele-

te officially present; in addition,

with B voice but no vote: a member of

• tmmist Party of Hungary, formerly

the Soviet Government there; a Chinese

comrade; a representative of the Commun-

is: movement of the Dutch East Indies;

and Comrades Anton Pannekoek and Her-

means of revolutionary struggle and a

factor in the Communist reconstruction of

society.

b) The Trades-Unions, while means of

resisting and often improving the most

most degrading conditions of capitalism, arc

incapable of actually and materially im-

proving the general condition of labor.

c) The Trades-Unions developed during

man Gorter. After the Conference was i thecpoch of small industry, and of intense

dispersed there arrived delegates from the
j

national economic development (1870-1900)

Communist Party of Germany (Central
j

this circumstance, combined with the ar-

Committee
1

!, the Communist Party of Aus- !
tisan conception of craft skill being a form

tria, the Communist Party of Rumania.
j

of property, produces a property and petty-

and the Left Wing of the Socialist Party
I

bourgeois idealogy and a concept of limit- :

of Spain. F. Loriot, of the Left Wing of ; ing the struggle within the limits of capital-

&? French S<££l-§lis» £&£*yj- c-Pr| t-a letter ism and the nation, Tbf Trades-Unions

expressing regrets at not being able to ', represented, and still largely represent, the

come, and describing the recent French skilled workers in the upper layers of the

movement, its prospects and its deefats, par- working class, the artistocracy of labor,

t-cuiarly lamenting the faith in "the unity; d) The dominant trades-unionism accepts

of the party" which prevents the emergence : capitalism : and, under imperialism, Capi-

of a Communist Party. The delegates who talism seduces the "artistocracy of labor"

come but could not participate in the
i with a share in the profits of Imperialism,

Conference discussed problems with the I by means of higher wages, labor legislation,

Executive of the International Sub-Bureau
;
and improved conditions generally : the up-

created by the Conference.
|

per layers of the working class using the

Decisions of the Conference. j

Trades-Unions to "stablize" labor in in-

The Conference, in brief, accomplished : .-
dustry and promote Imperialism.

L The Conference adopted a declaration
; c) Realizing its economic impotence (and

on Soviet Russia, calling upon the workers
j

impotence produced by non-revolutionary

-tries not to allow peace with
j
purposes, archaic craft form of unionism

to come through capitalist necessity, I unable to cope with the concentrated in-

to compel peace by means of revolu-
! dustry of modern capitalism) the domi-

(tressnre upon the government, urg- , nant trades-unionism turns to parliamentary

ifig Usee methods of action, mass demon- action in the form of Laborism: and, as

t protest, demonstration strikes, Laborism, trades-unionism in its dominant

and coercive strikes—coercive strikes being '

expression merges definitely in State Capi-

the decisrve move to compel the acquies- talism and Imperialism. The tendency is

cence cf mmeot The declaration for Laborism and Socialism to unite.

repeated
1

. d the necessity of ac- f) Laborism becomes the final bulwark
the International Suv- f defense of capitalism against the on-

ssue a cal rnational coming proletarian revolution. According-
general • - - - .The !y. a merciless struggle against Laborism

"

necessary: but while expressing itself

peatiag the fiasco of the July 21st strike politically as Parliamentarism and petty-

oitated by the bnurgedU democracy, the basis of Laborism

trades-unionism : the struggle against

nism, therefore, is an indi^pens-

the •entirner,*

period of interne preparative agi-

by means of the Communist

rty*i general agitation to drive the unions
'•'*- ''-.'-.-' '• .'"'-'!'.• r-r .>'• «-. more revolutionary action, the forma-

'
'

-
•' extra-union organization! such ai

eotsttry, thereby ma' wards, Workerj Committees
Son** B Wbrkeri Councils, the organ-

f direct brandies of the Communist
tnilli and mines, and

D of industrial unions.

'>-umons, ar,
'

inverted i

mentary acquisition of power gradually and

peacefully : the "penetration" of capitalism

by Socialism,

i) The objective of the class struggle is

the conquest of the power o* the state.

The industrial unions (or the parliaments)

arc not the means for conquest of power,

but mass action, Soviets and Proletarian

Dictatorship. The parliamentary and doc-

trinaire industrial union (syndicalist) con-

ception evades all actual problems of the

revolution.

j) After the conquest of power and un-

der the protection of proletarian dictator-

ship, industrial unionism comes actually to

function in the Communist reconstruction

of society in terms of control and manage-

ment of industry by the industrially organ-

ized producers.

3. The Conference adopted a thesis on

Social-Patriots and Unity, which I prepared

and introduced in the name of the Com-

munist Party and adopted after one amend-

ment strengthening the thesis proposals.

The thesis stresses the fact that the Social

patriots and opportunists are the worst ene-

mies of the proletarian revolution, with

whom there can he no Communist unity or

cooperation : and moreover, it particular-

izes and accomplishes five very definite and

practical things

:

a) Provides that the Communist Interna-

tional reject the admission of any party or

group (such as the Longuct "majoritaires"

in France or the American Socialist Party)

even should these affiliate with the Third

International.

b) Reject definitely the proposals of Jean

Longuet, Morris Hilquit and the Independ-

ent Socialist Party of Germany for the

organization of "another international" to

include the social-patriots and opportunists

of the Second International "and also" the

Bolsheviki and the Communists.

c) Emphasizes the incompatibility of
^

a

Communist Party tolerating the Socialist

Party of Italy for not expelling its social-

patriots and opportunits in the party (in-

directly condemning the Socialist Party of

Italy for not expelling its social-patriots

and opportunists, particularly in the parlia-

mentary group).

d) Uncompromisingly repudiates Com-

munist Party cooperation with the social-

patriots or opportunist organizations, with

bourgeois or social-patriotic parties, with

parties affiliated with the Second Interna-

tional or with the agents of capitalism in

the labor movement. (This implies that the

Communist Party about to be organized in

England by unity of B. S. P., the Socialist

Labor Party, Workers Socialist Federation

and South Wales Socialist Party, must re-

ject affiliation with the Lahor Party—the

British Socialist Party favors this affilia-

tion, the others arc against).

e) Rejects the concept of Communist

unity "in general," urging that unity must

be based not upon formal acceptance of

general principles but agreement upon fund-

amenta] action.

The. tendency of the thesis 011 Social-

patriots and Unity is to preserve and

Itrengthen the revolutionary integrity of the
'

: agitation for, and construction |
Communist International to prevent the In*

rtriaj unions is a factor of thr ut- ternatkmaJ from being swamped under llic

able phase of the struggle against Laborism.

g) This struggle against trades-unionism

duccd by myself in the name of the Com-
munist Party of America, and a resolution

ntroduccd by Sylvia Pankhurst (Workers'

Socialist Federation of England) the tend-

ency of which was to reject Communist

use of parliamentarism. The resolution of

Sylvia Pankhurst would have received her

own vote and perhaps that of the delegate

representing the opposition in the Commun-
ist Party of Germany. The original thesis

and the amendment would, I think, have

been adopted substantially if not actually

as proposed : they thus formulate the prob-

lem:

a) Parliamentarism is not for the con-

quest of political power—the proletariat

must create its own organs of struggle and

of state power, the Soviets and Proletarian

Dictatorship. The Communist use of par-

liamentarism is secondary to the mass strug-

gle of the proletariat, being used for the

purpose" of agitation only and to emphasize

the political character of the class struggle.

b) Even in the epoch of imperialism,

when parliaments degenerate in functions

and become side-shows, the revolutionary

use of parliamentarism and participation in

elections is important in mobilizing the pro-

letariat for action and the conquest of

power.

c) The tendency to opportunism latent

in parliamentarism must be resisted bj

(1) emphasizing its agitational and sec-

ondary character, and (2) rigorous party

control of parliamentary representatives

and their immediate expulsion should they

develop an opportunist or a non-Communist

tendency.

d) Limiting the number of public offices

for which nominations are made, the limi-

tations to be determined by the conditions

in each country (as for example, the Com-

munist Party of America excluding nomi-

nation for executive offices of the bour-

geois state).

e) In periods of intense class struggle,

although not yet revolutionary a temporary

abstentation from parliamentarism may

most effectively promote our revolutionary

purposes: in that event, a boycott of the

election becomes necessary.

f) In a period of actual revolution the

complete repudiation of parliamentarism

may become necessary.

While the Communist use of parliamen-

tarism in this sense was insisted upon, the

Conference did not make mandatory the

acceptance of parliamentarism : in the thesis

of social-patriots and unity the condition

proposed as the basis of which Communist

groups should unite was, mass action,

Soviets, proletarian dictatorship, and i

compromise (including acceptance of

necessity for a Communist Party as

unifying and' directive force in the rev

tionary struggle).

5. The Conference devoted a large part

of its labors to the problem of organization

—of making the International actually func-

tion on a world basis, of unifying and

centralizing the movement. While the Ex-

ecutive Committee still remains the supreme

executive authority, the Conference organ-

ized still remains the supreme executive

authority, the Conference organized supple-

mentary machinery for purposes of imme-

diate contact, expression and unity.

a) The Conference decided to create an

international sub-bureau composed of one

delegate from each country (where in a

country there is more than one organiza-
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": & * P®***")- On this problem of unionism, for the conquest ox power— the Communist
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In this mass action."
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- equity). Meetings t>i the Central Committee of the Communist
the j::Sb::rc^:: :r.-.y be held when. there r.re Party of Germanv holds a position of hesi-
;--.:: representatives of Bv* out of the tttiaQ, evasion and compromise, justifying
;-;;.-•, :rc --:ne>: Engird. Germany, fes "boring from within" polity on the plea
France. Italy. He-Land, the Xnited States, that the trades-unions include the bulk of

yi An executive comn-ttee was elected ' the proletarian masses, and the Communist
con:r,-5ci o: Hennette Roltad-Hoist, S, J. Party must not "isolate" itself from the
Rutgers and D. I. Wvnkoop. The execu- masses,-a plea familiar to the students of
tire is located in Holland: it is to act for the Russian, B:

STATEMENT OF THE EX.
SEC. TO THE MAJORITY
GROUP OF THE EXECU-

TIVE COUNCIL

; Comrades

:

At the meeting of th Executive Council

3. The Conference decisively rejected the

concept of "unity of the party"—that con-

cept which degrades revolutionary initiative

and audacity, and which, at this moment,

prevents a Communist Party being organ-

hv the prucess of inner transformation. The |

^ Tuesday I Withdrew from further par-

ritish and American move- Communist struggle in an old party stultifies I

l>clPalson in ihc ******* when the Council
*fee sub-bureau and to_iss»e a bulletin in

; meats as being repeatedly used by the Men- itself if it allow8 .Wv of the party» to
! made a decision which I considered an ef-

wrr
f' "^ Sr"C tnach -

|

shevik a^ the compromiser. This com-
j „„^tratA ; t , r«n^«n«*.«. ™r m„«t it h,- I

fart to bolster up the control of a certain

c) The Sub-Bureau and the Executive promise tendency expresses itself in another
C,^.:t:e,,reetr. ?ower^ to complete cer-i form by the Communist Party (Central lhcrebv wcak«iing the struggle to capture
: -ir rhsses ot :r.e wor.< o: trie Coherence. Committee) participating in the Betriebs-

; ihc rCVohiiio ,iarx maSses m She party. The

[

"-\" ? fa ** «P the world jrate (shop-committees) formed by the gov-
j
machinery of the oId partv can never hc .

rr. vemml wrtfl the Central Executive of emment and under direct government con- ; come m udequate mean , to ex?ress ou-

m Moscow: and to facili-
:

troh after dissolving the militant Betrieh- Cummunisi aspirations and tactics: the sim-
tate th:s task the Comerenee created two rate lormed during the revolution : and . p]e fact ot a splitj of a dedsive bredk {rom
sahsidiary bureaus-(a) A 'Central Euro- participation in these government organiza-

j thc old and the creation of a new party
pc«, Bureau, for activity in Germany, Aus- tions is justified on the plea that "we must k,

itse]f contri butes enormously to the de-
tria, Folano. Ruznama, Hungary- and Bui-

,

not isolate ourselves from the masses." The
| velopmcnt of revolution arv idcalogv and

garia; (b) the American Bureau of the
,

Central Committee, moreover, argues that. practice . The ideology of "capture" of
Communist international, to be organized,

j

Germany being in a state of revolution, it : the party is usuaIIv identified with that of
proTiSKmaBy by the Communist Party of

j

is mule to develop a program of initiating
j

»
unitv of the partv»_and each is Menshevik

America: this bureau to call a Pan-Ameri-
|

new forms of industrial organizations which
j
in tcndency, To persist in the struggle to

car. Conierer.ee c: Lommumst organizations would necessarily require a span of years
|

.-

capture
"

thc party and avoid a spfit mean s

at which the bureau is to be organized on ', for its fulfillment, thereby hampering in-

a permanent basis. It has since transpired
j

stead of promoting on industrial unionism,

that a representative of the International
[
as on other problems, considers the moment

recently organized a Latin-American Bu- ;
in the struggle, and adapts itself to thc

rean, the machinery of which must be util- - requirements of the moment: emphasis

ized and transformed into the larger activ-
J

varies as conditions vary. The agitation

:ry of the American Bureau of the Com- , for industrial unionism justifies itself even

munist International through the interven- should actual organization never material-

don of cur party. The American Bureau i ize, in the sense that it is imperative to

is to represent the International on the , break the faith of the proletariat in the

American continent unite the movement of : trades-unions and in the machinery of the

Latin-America, the United States and Can-
;

trades-unions as means for revolutionary

ada and issue proclamations on affairs and
J

action. In the United States, which is not
|

issues immediately concerning the proletari-
j
in a state of revolution, more emphasis is

at of the Americas.
j

necessary on the organization aspects of

d) The Executive Committee is to publish |
industrial unionism than in Germany. The

in one volume the reports on the movement !
defect in the policy on unionism: and that

|
and un

-

te

in various countries: while the sub-bureau i
** is . in tendency at least, compromise, is

to make an end of the means, to comprom-

ise our revolutionary purposes ; the "cap-

ture" of a party, with the retention of the

Centre (and perhaps of the Right) is an-

tagonistic to uncompromising revolutionary

ating a situation which might result in thc

disruption of the party.

Before stating the course of action which

it is my intention to follow, I wish to re-

view the circumstances which lead up to

this decision.

After the recent meeting of the Central

Executive Committee opposition to the de-

cisions of the majority group of the com-
mittee developed in the Chicago District.

This movement, as expressed by the Chica-

go District Committee, which claims that

it is but carrying out the wishes of the

membership in that district, was based on
the following indictment of the majority

group of the Central Executive Committee:

1. That this majority group "packed" the

Chicago Convention through securing the

election of about twice the number of dele-

practice. Our most dangerous enemy is !
S^tes representing its viewpoint than any

the Centre; the "capture" of a parry (or i

membership basis gave authority for and

its ideology) means to agree and unite I

through its caucus controlled the conven-

with the Centre, while to split the party lion 2nd Placed its members in control of

the party,

2. That since the convention, this major-

j
ity group, in place of devoting its energies

j
concept of "unity of the party

after adequate study of the situation in
;

proven by participation in the government
j Communists still cherish

is to issue a comprehensive !

betriebs-rate.

means immediate and rigorous separation

from the Centre. The Conference in its

thesis on Social-patriots and Unity empha-

sizes the necessity of rigorous separation of j

to building up the party has been largely

the Communists from the social-patriots [

concerned with the work of maintaining

and opportunists, urging Communist groups
j

its control and has decided every question

still in the old party organizations to split

!

that has come before the Central Execu-

the Communist Party—the
|

tive Committee from the standpoint of its

hich some

s much a

each country, is to issue a comprehensive
|

betnebs-rate. The struggle against the
f phase of a pettv bourgeois ideology of

declaration on prospects, tactics and action. ;

trades-unions and for industrial unijnism
j Moderate Socialism as are Reformism and

This declaration on prospects, tactics and
;

( e^n should new organizations never ma-
1 pariiarnemarisrn . This unity of the par-

action will survey the whole international terialize) is a necessary factor in develop-
1 ty- concept dominates the Socialist Party

movement, measure the maturity and rela-

tion of forces, interpret revolutionary ex-

perience and prospects of revolution, and

indicate the phases of immediate struggle

most calculated to promote the revolution.

In its organization measures the Confer-

ence partially met the needs of the Inter-

national for centralized contact and au-

thority: but the measures are only partial,

and the problem still requires serious con-

sideration and action. This task of organ-

ization is crucial in the progress of the

Communist International.

The Conference and Problems of the

International.

A vital phase of the thesis adopted at

the Conference is that they provide the

material for an answer to many of the

problems now agitating the International.

Among these problems are: (1) Unionism;
(2) the Functions of a revolutionary poli-

tical parry; (3) Shall Communists stay in

the old opportunist organizations to "cap-
*---• foe party, or shall they split

; (4) the
basis of admission to the Communist In-

'fr::ts.tionaL

^
1. The split in the Communist Party of

is fundamental!}-, the product of

antagonistic conceptions of unionism. The
Central Committee of the Party favors
wording m the old trade-union

—
"boring

from within": and rejects absolutely the
agitation for and construction of industrial
unions. The opposition favors an intense
struggle agair.Et the trades-unions, consid-
'"--"g the breaking of their power indispens-
able for

"

ftc agitat

r_^_

bilizing and directing the mass action of

i revolution, urging
j
the proletariat for the conquest of political

construction of in-
[

power. The thesis on social-patriots and
tartnal unions: (the opposition, however,

[

unity adopted at the Conference "proposes
rejects the non-political and non-Commun-

j
four fundamentals on the basis of which

•t concepts of the I. W. W., conceiving
:

Communist groups still in the old opportun-
maM

.

a
„

CUc,r'' Scweti and Proletarian Die- j ist organizations should unite and the first

tatorshrpi as the means for the conquest
|
is : "mass action as the fondamental means

ing revolutionary consciousness and strug-
j

of Ita]y! preventing the expulsion of the
gle. The Conference oi the Communist

j

sociaI-patriots and opportunists, and pre-

vents even disciplining the parliamentarians

who openly flout the party's revolutionary

aspirations and practice. This situation in

Italy has its immediate and peculiar rea-

sons, perhaps; but still it is a serious de-

fect produced largely by the concept of

"unity of the party."

4. One of the most important and im-

mediate problems is the basis of admission

to the International. The problem may be

put tiiis way : Communist parties or groups

in almost every country have affiliated with

the Communist International; but, the old

International now being broken in pieces,

there are Socialist Parties in some of these

countries seeking admission to the Commun-
ist International—the Left Wing Independ-

ents of Germany, the American Socialist

Party, the Left Wing of the Independent

Party of England, the Socialist Party of

Spain, and others who may seek admission,

such as the French Socialist Party (Long-
uct majoritaires), etc. What shall be done
with these? The spirit of the discussions

and theses of the Conference mean to

double-bolt the door of the Communist In-

ternational to these tmdesirable Centre and
wavering elements. This answer to the

problem is emphasized by two, declarations

issued recently by the Executive Committee
of the International in Moscow, one of the

Independent Socialist Party of Germany,
the other to the Socia ist Party of France,
iii which these organizations are condemned
in severe style, and informed that they are
mistaken if they imagine they can enter
the Communist International without purg-
ing themselves of the social-patriots and
the social-traitors—imagine the Socialist

Party of France being admitted to the Corn-

International, in its thesis on Unionism

makes a definite answer to the problem.

2. Another fundamental problem con-

cerns the function of a revolutionary poli-

tical party—of the Communist Party. Two
tendencies are apparent : (a) that repre-

sented by the British Socialist Party (in-

herited in spirit from the moderate Social-

ism from the 2nd International) which

maintains that the political party must not

"dictate" to the economic movement, the

unions to initiate mass action and general

political strikes, the Communist Party per-

forming simply the functions of agitation;

(b) that represented (but as yet only in

tendency) by the Opposition in the Com-
munist Part}- of Germany, which main-

tains that the unions (revolutionary) and

the political party are equal to each other,

ov^er-emphasizing the industrial organiza-

tions—a conception which in tendency, par-

ticularly when accompanied by rejection of

the revolutionary use of pailiamentarism,

proceeds directly to elimination of the poli-

tical party. Now it is a fundamental Bol-

shevik (and Communist) conception that

the political party is the spear-head of thc

revolutionary movement, dominant and de-

cisive in the revolutionary struggle for

power. The function of the Communist
Party is action, not simply agitation; it

must necessarily assume the initiative in

developing general political strikes, in mo-

interests and the maintainence of its con-

trol of the party, rather than from the

broader standpoint of the building up a

strong, unified Communist Party in this

country.

3. That within a month after the con-

vention certain dividuals of this majority

group, who largely controlled its actions,

became more concerned with the question

of obtaining for themselves the opportunity

to make a junketing trip to Europe at the

party expense than any interest of the

party.

4. That Comrade Andrew, after his de-

signation as one of the delegates who
were to go to Europe if a Congress of the

Third International was held, began an in-

trigue to secure party funds to enable him

(Continued on page 8)

itself o fthe Centre and the Right of Jean
Longuet as well as Marcel Cachin—sym-
pathy for the Russian revolution or decid-

ing to joint the Communist International

are not enough : there must be acceptance

of revolutionary principles and practice.

Imagine the American Socialist Party be-

ing admitted to the Communist Internation-

al while it repudiates Communist funda-

mentals—mass action, Soviets and prole-

tarian dictatorship; and while it is still

dominated by Morris Hilquit, Victor Ber-

ger, Meyer London, Seymour Stedman, by

all its infinite variety of opportunists and

social-patriots—on this problem the Com-
munist International will act uncompromis-
ingly, ruthlessly; it will meet the problem by

rigorous exclusion, by using the dictator-

ship of its revolutionary aspirations and

practise.

The Conference met a moment of intense

agitation in the International, serious prob-

lems of immediate policy and practice pres-

sing for consideration and answer. The
Conference met these problems in a style

that places the Conference definitely in the

Left Wing of the International—a circum-

stance of supreme importance in the de-
munist International without having purged J velopment of our movement.
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. :.u- d from page S) the highly important work that our Inter-

, ..

• f national Secretary has accomplished abroad

tdtnde of the -heroes" of the infamous in the interest o ithe Coramun.st Party ot

M tntotialkHnl America particularly ,and in the interest ot

•; iding difference be- *« Communist movement in general.

tween the 2d and the 3d International- The report of the Holland Coherence u

boa the Vital difference in principles
' eloquent testimony on this score. Suffice it

and tactics-it is, that the M-Communisi- ,

to mention his thesis on Unionism, which

.- anal, most be. ar.d is a living and he introduced by instruction by the C E. G
•unctioning in the and which has contributed greatly towards

worW-re.. movement, gliding and clarifying that question.

shaping the policies of Communist Parties
; His thesis on Social-Patriots and Unity

'.- - "

..-.J„. ** Ports has also been of tremendous

Ac -^ d
.-nc :o this, the only real Gammm- importance, clearing op the attitude ot the

,,;„.:„. ,.: v
-

lcWi
_- only must the Com- 3d International towards the Centrist par-

amaist Party see to N that it has actual ties which seek to swamp it and thus de-

i
the same position as the Bolshcviki took at. and to call a conference of party offid

|

that time; while our friends of the "inor-

ity" are innocently repeating the arguments

! of the Mcnshcviki . . .

Language Federations.

As the climax of the differences between

the "majority" and "minority," as expressed

elect a new C. E. C.

The reasons for their opposition the C
E. C, was their displeasure with the "ma-

of the C. E. C, based upon the

charges which have been mentioned

in the field of organization problems, the course of this statement and need not be

tact w:in the 3d International, stroy its revolutionary effectiveness. The

•

, sending of its full quota of adoption of this thesis shuts the door to

delegates to all Communist International the Independents of Germany, the French

Conferences and Congresses—but it is one Centrists led by Longuet, the Labor Party

ef A* highest duties to the 3d Internationa of Great Britain, the American Socialist

to make every effort to be actually repre- Party, the Socialist Labor Party of Araer-

:.- :. y participating in the ,icz, etc.

zeerk of, these conferences and congresses,
j

Lastly, the instruction to the Communist

These Conferences and Congresses un-
j

Party to organize, provisionally, a Pan-

donbtedly affect the policies and tactics of -

: American Bureau, is a direct result of the

Communism in all the countries affiliated
\

International Secretary's presence there.

nidi ::. They cot only provide for ex-
j

Were it not for the foresight of the "ma-

change of information and experience at i
jority" even the International Secretary's

their meetings, but on the basis of this, ; trip would have been cancelled and the

formulate policies and a common course of

action for all Communist parties. The

Communist carries of all countries must be

nothing more or less than branches of one,

strong, highly centralized, harmoniously-

wortdng proletarian International.

Infhis International, mere correspondence

and "red tape" cannot replace actual phys-

ical meetings of delegates. Only the merest

tyro, the unsophisticated neophite in the

Communist movement can hold a different

point of view.

In conformity with this point of view,

the Communist Party of America at its

Erst convention elected an International

Kecr«*t^_ —d four International Delegates.

By this, the Communist Party showed that

i; wesired to take its rightful place in the

3d International IX FACT, and not mere-

party would have had no representation

at that Conference whatever.

But the "minority" even at this time, in

spite of the services rendered to the party,

by the participation of the International

Secretary in the Amsterdam Conference,

dares to continue its attacks and slanders

on the ''majority,
1
' and even upon the In-

ternational Secretary himself as one of the

"majority."

Mass Action.

Another vital and fundamental difference

that arose between the "majority" and

"minority" was on the question of Mass

Action.

The "minority" conceives of Mass Action

as of some nebulous economic power of the

working class, organized industrially and

exerting pressure industrially on the capi

question of language federations recently

came to the front again. This time it came

in the form of an attempt to change the

method of selling dues-stamps to the Fed-

eration branches, through the District Or-

ganizers, instead of through the Central

Executive Committees of the Federations.

i This was intended to be "the first step in

I the process of abolishing the federations,"

as frankly stated by the Executive Secre-

tary of the party, himself the proud author

of this motion. It will be well to bear in

mind that this is exactly the method of

paying dues adopted b ythe C L. P., which,

as is well known, differs fundamentally

with the Communist Party, on the question

of federations.

This proposition was defeated both in the

Executive Council and in the Central Ex-

ecutive Committee. This defeat intensified

the bitterness and opposition already exist-

ing towards the "majority" in the ranks of

the "minority" . . .

Needless to say, like typical Centrists,

the "minority" in their fight against the

"majority" evaded the fundamental differ-

ences with them, as described above. In-

stead, they preferred to wage a vicious

campaign of personal slander and villifica-

tion—a method of attack which is charac-

teristic enogh not to need any comment.

repeated here.

The Council authorized the Secretary to

go to Chicago and gave him full power to

deal with the situation, "to come down upon

them with both feet," as he himself ex-

pressed it.

At the next meeting of the Council the

Secretary returned and made a verbal re-

port, to the effect that the "secessionists

had withdrawn their contemplated course of

acion on the promise of complete immunity

to all concerned.

The Council, not satisfied with the report,

and the terms of the settlement, passed a

motion to send a special representative to

Chicago to investigate and clarify the situ-

ation, and to remove the Chicago District

Organizer, if he found that he could not

be entrusted with carrying out the policies

of the C. E. C At this point, the Secretary,

acting as the spokesman of the "secession-

ists," stated, that if this motion was passed

and carried into effect he would withdraw

from the meeting and decide what course

of action to pursue. The motion passed and

the Secretary withdrew from the meeting.

At the next meeting of the Council the

Secretary returned and read a statement,

reciting in detail the charges of the Chi-

cago District Committee, claiming that he

Their oposhuon to the stand of the "ma-
j
agreed with those charges, and ended with

ly by resolutions on paper. So strong was
j

ta]ist systenij in order tQ toppk £t oyer
thus attitude, that the convention elected

(

They beHeye that the US£ of F0RCE (arm.

it full quota and not merely a perfunctory i ed revoIution arid civil war) may or may
one or two. It even elected its full quota I

not be necessary in order to accomplish
;: .iterates, mease some of the delegates

j

the overthrow o£ the capitalist state, de-
s.:: er. -": u--. -y nr.rcrs ten circumstances.

be prevented from attending-.

In this connection it should be home in

mind, that the meetings of the 3d Interna-

tional—which the capitalist governments use

every means from taking place—cannot be

held at stated times. Travel is long and

difficult tinder these circumstances, and in-

fbrmatlon regarding such meeting must, of

necessity, be at hand at the earliest possible

rime end be secret, in order to facilitate

the realization and success of the meetings,

and to protect the delegates and the meet-

ings as well.

pending upon circumstances. They are op-

posed to propagating the inevitability and

consequently, the necessity, when the time

will come, of the USE OF FORCE to

conquer the power of the state,—as "pre-

mature" at the present time. They claim

they are not even certain on that score,

and therefore object to propagating this

doctrine to the workers. Mass Action to

them means only the use of general strikes

and mass demonstrations—they contend

that Manifesto and Program, adopted at

! Chicago, nowhere implies anything else be-

yond this point.
*«*ertfcefess the "minority" strenuously With this conception of Mass Action the

opposed the sending of the International

Secretary immediately to establish connee-
tiens in Eurcpe ar.d go on to Moscow,—
bnt were overruled by the "majority." At
the samt meering of the C E. C, again in

suite of toe c-pc- :

t:cn of the ''minority/'

to send two of the delegates elected by
toe otr.vtrr:c,r. at these who should pro-

ceed :o Europe as soon as "further proof"
fas if the proof *t "r.z~.i was insufficient)

was received that a meeting was to be held.

The motion to send them abroad immedi-
ately was defeated. And it is theu
to Earope, to attend (ht International Com-

gat-.erir.gs, that the minor:*/'

Ghaf time—and cfaaraeteT-

-'.:-ret
: nr trip:"' of ":n-

1 politicians' for their own pleat-

,
ar.d agasoat the taterests of the party.

"r.ternational Secretary finally went
2 •• by various math:nit:< : !

- /.

i the "minority*' succeeded in pre-

l other delegates from following him.

wc r.e-ed no: recite here in detail

"majority" completely disagrees. Our con-

ception of Mass Action, is that expressed

by the Manifesto of the 3d International.

We maintain, that if the lessons of the his-

tory of all revolutions—and particularly,

the proletarian revolutions—means some-

thing and teaches us anything (lessons

which the 2d International completely failed

tG learn),—we must propagate to the work-
ers the USE OF FORCE as the ONLY
MEANS of conquering the power of the

state and establishing the dictatorship of
the proletariat. A.nd that, instead of re-

maining silent on this question, we must
constantly STRESS it, in order to show

rker* the utter futility of hoping for

any "peaceful revolution," accomplished
either through the parliaments, as the op-
portaaistic Socialists teach—or, by mere
general strikes, as the syndicalists teach.

Those firmer with the discussion in

toe BLossian Social-Democratic literature

on the same subject (some years ago), will

easily recognize that the "majority takes

jority" on principles was camouflaged by

reducing them to technicalities of adminis-

tration routine. Their opposition to fed-

erations, for example, was never expressed

as such, but was screened behind the tech-

nical detail of changing the method of pay-

ing dues . . . Their opposition to sending

delegates to the International Cornmun-.st

Congress or Conference was masked behind

the objection to the use of party funds for

"junketing trips" . . . They were op-

posed to the C. E, C. because the convention

the following threat:

"Should it (the Council) persist in the

course of action determined upon at the

last meeting and this result in the removal

of the Chicago District Organizer and re-

fusal of the Chicago District to further

recognize the authority o£ the Executive

Council and the Central Executive Commit-

tee until the convention, it will be impossible

for me to continue to work with the pres-

ent majority of the Executive Council. I

will continue to conduct the work of the

was "packed"—because the National Head- ' office of Executive Secretary and Acting

quarters were removed from Chicago to I Party Editor and will carry on the work

New York,—because Wicks had been elimi- of the party through the District Organ-

nated from the C. E. C„—because Langley i izations, including the Chicago District Or-

had been removed from the Council and ganization as now constituted, holding all

replaced by Andrew, etc., etc., ad nauseum. i funds and report of my work for sub-

Faiiing in their attempts to change the de-

cisions of the C. E. C, to which they were

opposed, they resorted to personal misrepre-

sentations and nasty insinuations against

the "majority" members of the C E. C.

"feverish talk-conspirators" — "politicians

who were making a plaything of the party"

—-"self-seekers," and similar terms were

only a few of the epithets hurled at the

heads of the "majority." They kept up a

ceasless campaign of villification and abuse,

which for venom and bitterness, outdid the

attacks of the C L. P. itself.

The "minority" having control of the

party organ and the organization machinery,

spread their slanderous campaign among
party units, thus hoping to create a "re-

volt" and dissention in the party, leading

to the elimination of those members of the

C. E. C, who stood against them. The
"majority" position was never presented,

neither in the party organ, nor among the

party units.

"Chicago Affair"

The Chicago "insurrection" came as the

climax to this campaign of personal at-

tacks, slander and villification.

The "secession movement" came to the

attention of the Executive Council about

the 1st of April. The Executive Secretary,

at this meeting reported that a serious sit-

mission to and disposal of by the con-

vention,"

The Council, immediately after the read-

ing of this statement, called for a special

meeting of the Central Executive Commit-

tee, inviting all District Organizers and

Secretaries of the Federations to attend.

Another motion was then passed removing

the Executive Secretary as Acting Party

Editor, pending the decision of the C E. C,

because he could not represent the views

of the C E. C in the party organ.

As another "Kornilov revolt,"

cago "insurrection" besides Kornilov,

sonified by the Chicago District Org;

had also its "Kerensky" in the person of

the Executive Secretary, who returned to

the Council, not as its representative, but

rather, as the spokesman of the Chicago

District Committee, but like Kerensky upon

his return from a parley with Kornilov, he

announced his terms of settlement—com-

pletely immunity to the Chicago "insur-

rectionists" and denial of the right of the

Council or the G E. C to remove their

agent who had proven to be a traitor to

his trust.

C. E. C. Meeting.

The Central Executive Committee meet-

ing opened with the reading of the minutes

^f the previous meeting. At this point

uation had arisen in Chicago—the Chicago seven members of the C E» G submitted

District Committee was going to hold a

meeting at which an attempt would be made
to repudiate the authority of the C. E. C.

a written protest against the distortion and

method of preparation of minutes on the

question of UNITY—as the minutes <*
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this question could not be corrected from

memory,
Tin- minutes oi die lust meeting, full ol

errors, omissions end evasions, were greatly

amended before adoption. The uncorrected

imiuiUh. as sent out by the Executive Sec-

retary, contributed largely to the Chicago

"insmTectioa" tn disseminating falsehoods,

slanders and insinuations against the "ma-

jority" of the C. E, C.

The Council then reported on the party

crisis and the Executive Secretary made his

report

Jnst as the discussion began on these two

reports—before the C. E. C. had taken any

action—the Executive Secretary .acting as

the Spokesman of the "minority" presented

an ultimatum, under threat of an immedi-

ate split, which forced the C. E. C. to ad-

journ its session as a meeting of the C. E.

C., In order to negotiate and reach an

agreement if possible.

For two days the negotiations proceeded

with the "minority" standing firm on the

following demands:

That no changes in District Organizers

should he made until the convention, ex-

cept to fill vacancies ; and that the party

organishould be edited as follows : half,

general matter with no supervision by Ex
ccutivc Council, to be edited by the Act

ing Editor Damon, one-fourth by the

"minority" group and one-fourth by the

"majority" of the C E. C
Finally, the "majority" willing to reach

an agreement on mere technical matters of

administration, offered the following mini-

mum basis to the "minority" as the limit

of its compromise consistent with Com-

munist principles and policies

:

Statement of the C. /;. C. of the Communist

Party to the "Minority" Group.

Confronted with your determination to

split the party if the C. E. C. proceeds with

exercising its rights to discipline the Chi-

cago District Commitlc for attempting se-

cession and to remove the Chicago District

Organizer for misrepresenting the views

and opposing the policies of the C. E. C,

whose representative he is supposed to

be, and

In view of your opposition, backed by a

threat to split the party immediately before

a convention, if the C. E. C. removes the

present Acting Party Editor, who is an

active partisan of the "minority" and can-

not therefore be entrusted with editing the

organ of the present C. E, C, and

In order to preserve the unity of the

party by all means compatible with Com-
munist principles and policies, we propose

the following:

(1) That the C. E. C. sends a special

representative to Chicago and other parts

of the country if necessary, to investigate

conditions and report back to the Executive

Council. On the question of appointment

and dismissal of District Organizers a ma-

jority vote of 5 will be necessary in the

xecutive Council.

(2) That the party organ be edited by two

ditors, out editor for the "majority" group

Bod oat editor for the "minority," any dis-

pute between the two to be settled by the

ttfive Council.

The "minority" refused to agree to this

basis and the negotiations reached a dead-

lock.

In an attempt to break this deadlock,

Bune, who was neutral throughout this con-

frere* in the C E. C, proposed that

the meeting of the C. E, C should again

n, The Executive

ry r': fused to recognize such action

ited dial be no longer rei agnized the

<>• of the C E, C 'J h< < upon, Bunte,

.!!< d th< !n» '-ting of the

'. \., C to order and asked the Executive

tary to turn over the minui

cd the meeting. Tbii was again i<

Then all those who refused to re-

"r.'.m/' the authority of the C v.. C wen
tfked to withdraw- and the "minority

1

group, Consisting thfl following, withdrew:

Damon, Ex. Secy., Langley and ECasbcck

C K. Cj Palmer, Esthonian; Reivert,

German; Tylny, Polish; Legun; Ukranian;

Stan, South Slavic; Smith, District No, 1;

Wood, District 4A; Havey, District AC, and

Fisher, District 5,

The following remained to carry on the

party work

:

C. E. C. members, Bernstein, Meyers,

Reiss, Sascha, Andrew, Raphael, Black,

Huutc. Brown and Aklcn.

Bernstein, also District Organizer No. 2;

Reiss, No. 4Bj Henry, District No, 3;

Field, Russian, Burba, Lithuanian, Baltic,

Lettish.

We have proposed beyond the shadow

of a doubt, that fundamental differences do

exist between the "majority" of the C. E,

C. and the "secessionists,"

We have enumerated these differences in

principles and policies, as they have cropped

in the C. E, C. and other party units.

We have proved beyond the shadow
acted against the instructions of the Con-

vention.

We have proved that they lack the first

principle of organization morale—DIS-

CIPLINE.

We have proved that they have been op-

posed to the decisions of the convention,

particularly, on the question of sending

delegates to the Third International.

We have proved that they have acted

against the recommendations and spirit of

the Third International.

We have proved that their cry of "unity"

has been a false cry—the whining of sen-

timentalists and confusionists since these

"unity-shouters" have not hesitated to bring

disruption, discord and disunity into the

Communist Parly itself.

We have proved that they have been

opposed to the decisions of the September

Convention, particularly on the question of

Federations—that they seek the destruc-

tion and abolition of the only organized ele-

mt'iits who have promulgated Communism

in America—THE LANGUAGE FEDER-
ATIONS.
The rank and file must now teach these

DISRUPTIONISTS a lesson in Commun-

ist discipline and organization that they will

not quickly forget.

Show them that you will not tolerate

counter-revolution within the party.

The CONVENTION of the Communist

Party WILL BE HELD as soon as it can

be arranged.

It will be called by the Central Executive

Committee of the Communist Party, the

only body having authority to call such

convention.

Instructions will be given through your

district organizations as to the method of

election, time and place.

All official communications, including the

call for the Convention w,ll be issued by

the Central Executive Committee of the

Communist Party through its Acting Sec-

retary, Bunte.

If you want the Convention to be a suc-

cess,—if you want the Convention to clarify

the principles and policies of Communism

and solidify our forces—rally to the sup-

port of the Communist Party.

Unite behind the Central Executive Com-

mittee to resUt all attempts at destroying

the foundations of the Party.

Close your ranks—and crush in its in-

ception, any attempt to smash the Com-

munht Party from within-~just as you

prevented the capitalist government from

smashing your organization from without.

Comrades stand behind the Central Ex-

ecutive Committee elected by the Conven-

tion.

Help us to carry out the decisions of

Ilia Convention.

I. any live the Communist Party of Amer-

ica}

Long live the Communist International/

An Open Letter to E. V, Deba
(Continued from page I)

ripe and ready for the change, the great

change, which means the rise and triumph

of the workers, the end of exploitation, of

war and plunder, and the emancipation of

tlio race, Let it cornel Let us all help its

coming and pave the way for it by organ-

izing industrially and politically to conquer

capitalism avid usher in the da, 01 the

people, In Russia and GerolttR? olfr valiant

Comrades are leading the proletarian revo-

lution, which knows no race, no color, no

sex, and no boundary lines. They are set-

ling the heroic example for world-wide em-

ulation. Let us, like them, scorn and repu-

diate the cotvardty compromisers withi

our own ranks, Challenge and defy the

robber-class power, and fight it out on

that line to victory or death I From the

crown of my head to the soles of my feet

I am Bolshevik, and proud of it. The Day
of the People has arrived 1"

Thus spoke the man whom the capitalist

class placed behind prison bars, last year.

Today, after a long tomb-like silence,

comes the announcement of your acceptance

as presidential candidate on the corrupt

Socialist Party ticket 1

We address this open letter to you be-

cause we desire to place the facts squarely

before you. Your life-long devotion in the

cause of the working class, your attitude

toward Bolshevism and the heroic Com-

munist leaders, Lenin and Trotsky in Rus-

sia, and Liebknecht and Luxemburg in

Germany—your scorn and repudiation of

the betrayers of Socialism and the class

struggle, make it imperative that we ac-

quaint you with the type of party and men

you, in your ignorance, are aligning your-

self with.

During this eventful year, while you have

been kept behind prison bars, without

chance of inter-communication, the Com-

munist International has extended itself to

every part of the world. During this year,

revolutionary Socialists of practically all

countries have decisively cut themselves off

from association with the old parties of the

Second International and have formed new

Communist parlies. In this country tl

rank and tile revolt led to the formation of

a Left Wing movement within the Social

ist Party, which culminated in September

of last year at Chicago in the creation of

a Communist Party of America. Together

with the Communist Labor Party, these

two parties absorbed all the really revolu-

tionary elements in the old party. Not more

than one-fourth remained in the Socialist

Party, notably the large Finnish Federa-

tion. The Finnish Communists have not

yet split off from the Finnish Socialist Fed-

eration. The betrayers of Socialism, "the

cowardly compromisers," as you called

them, remained in the Socialist Party, and

even now lead and shape its policies and

tactics. Fortunately, we do not have to go

further back into the history of the Social-

ist Party in order to realize what that party

now represents in the United States.

In the recent hearings on the outer of

the live Socialist Assemblymen at Albany,

we have the last word of the highest Social-

ist Party spokesmen on just what the party

now stands for, and just how it intends to

attain its aims. The entire defense of the

Socialist Party Bt Albany was constitutional

regularity as the limit of pasty purposes

and actions. They accepted unreservedly

the existing form of a capitalist govern-

ment, based upon the Constitution of the

United Slates, as the foim upon which to

build the future society. They insisted that

the Socialist Party did and always would

conform In the Stale and National Consti-

tutions ami laws. Not the least mention

was made of the class struggle, Instead,

patriotism and loyally was painfully and

somewhat ludicrously stressed. The class

character of American Government could

hardly be mentioned since the Socialist

Party boastiugly proclaimed it tell the ercb

The Si, Louis Platform, upw which you
and others were convicted as l sentenced
to Song prison terms, was bras] ed aside 1

1

"a scrap of papei " and ai p| io moment.
Whatever was vital and revoltil

even though moderately aXp eased, was
twisted and distorted to rob it jf its mc,

a

ing and significance, and the ivitnes* i all

insisted upon tin ir exemplary '

loyally" and

"patriotism" during the war. in several

other respects, in which the pc rty declara-

tious might seem to have offend nt bourgeois

"respectability," the defense \ ras that the

party never did anything of the Lint], no

matter what it said. Control of legislative

representatives by compulsory resignations,

required by the party constitution, was de-

clared a dead letter. The obligation not to

vote for military appropriations was repudi-

ated. Instead of insisting upon the propri-

ety of alien membership in a working class

political party, the Socialist Party intro-

duced false figures to prove the "American-

ism" of the party membership.

In spite of the achievements of the Rus-
sian Communists, in spile of the impending

Communist revolutions in other European
countries, the chief spokesman of the So-

cialist Party at Albany characterized the

Communist International as "scarcely more
than an idea or a name." There was much
insistence upon sympathy for Soviet Rus-

sia, but that is quite different from adher-

ence to the principles and tactics of Inter-

national Socialism as expressed in the Man-
ifesto of the Third International.

There was no one at the Albany "fiasco"

who did not disavow Bolshevism. Nay,

more, Morris Hiquit even went so far as

to answer a hypothetical question to the

effect that the Socialists would shoulder

arms and defend America and American in-

stitutions from invasion by the Bolsheviki,

should the latter declare war on this' coun-

try. While another Socialist lawyer at Al-

bany, Seymour Stedman, former member of

the N. E. C. and next choice of the Social-

ist Party after yourself for the presidential

nomination, branded the Communist Party

as criminals in the capitalist courts in order

to steal from them their meeting hall in

Detroit.

Never before did the Socialist Party of

America revel in such orgic

bility," "loyalty" and

such men as Judge Hugh*

General Palmer to rally

surely the Socialist Party

self on every taint and si

lutionary Socialism! We
the comment of the man re

thousands of deportations

raids upon ihe Comunmi

Attorney General Palmer

Party in America has cast

and forced them to organi

ist Party ami the Gommui
The Socialists are loyal a

[though radical, Their aim is to Change

government by lawful means, while

•Reds' would destroy lawful autluuily."

Never was there u mme glaring eiir

of political irony than the publication, dur-

ing the Albany affair, of the Socialist Party

membership referendum vole in favor of

allegiance to the Communist International

- -3,473 to 1,444 in favor of allegiance with-

out acceptance of its prat/ram and tactics,

while openly repudiating every principle of

Socialism for the sake of retaining a few

seats in a capitalist legislature!

In striking eouhas! with the corrupt So

rialist Party, which deceives the Woikets

with the hope of B "peaceful (!) social

revolution" along the htK'S of parliamen-

tary reforms, the Communist Party enters

the parliamentary campaign far revolution-

ary propaganda and agitation only. Our

slogan is "Down with the Parliament I Long

live the Soviets!" The Communist Party

gies of respecta-

Urit3tism " With
u-S and Attorney

to their defense,

V h as p trged it-

usp cum oi revo-

2 need >nh cite

espt Hl.il, e for the

St

t 01

org a

The
n th<

ligations,

Socialist

radicals

i/c the ( "oiiunuu-

list Lab >r Party.
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tit i to be able to fulfill

three occasions through

1 through emissaries,

u urc funds from the Ex-

then located in Chicago,

ance of these personal

Andrew came to Chicago

ach time the money for lhe.se

utecl out of the party treasury

—the money for the last trip for two mem-
bers of the majority group being voted out

of the party treasury by the majority group

of the Central Executive Committee aftct

it had been refused by the Chicago Exe-

cutive Council. These efforts of Andrew
Culminated in his plan tp leave the country

the hist kind of proof

i;<>, i in the majority g

6, That since

majority of the (

J

taken Up with to

;
and maintaining

]

taken any consti

est of building a

no lime has the <

Oil! thi
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amentary channels—mass action of ill

ig class through general political: 111 '

Strikes, mass demonstrations, ele. And in

to earn on the struggle effectively

• n the working class to conquer

the power I the State, establish the dicta-

p of the working class in the form

\i Soviets or Councils Of Workers" Depu-

ties and to break the resistance of the bour-

geoisie.

In January the government Staged a sc-

ries of nation-wide raids upon the Com-

munist Party with the express purpose of

crushing it in its infancy. The very ex-

istence of a Communist movement is a

serious menace to capitalism, and they know

it. BUT THEY DID NOT SUCCEED.
The Communist Party of America cannot

be crushed, neither by the Iron I Ice! of

Capitalist Democracy, nor by the cunning

stealth of the servile capitalist tools, the

Socialist Parly of America. They did

t, I

..-.-..,-, -r in driving the Communist

Party underground, where, coming directly

in contact with the workers in the shops,

mills, factories and mines, it receives new

reserves of energy with which to carry on

the class struggle to its final and inevitable

outcome, the Socialist revolution—the over-

throw of the capitalist state—the establish-

ment of the Dictatorship of the Prorletariat

and through it the Communist Society.

* * *

:. the Communist Party and the

alisl Party there can be no compromise.

The latter I3 the most dangerous enemy

working class, and as such, we shall

wage a bitter, merciless struggle against it.

r attempt to use your name in order to
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International Delegate without any au-

nty of any party committee, in which

plan, according to statements made before

the Central Executive Committee, certain

members of the majority group abetted

him.

To secure funds for this unauthorized

trip the party organizations were resorted

to and a member of the Central Executive

Committee is charged with having gone to

Boston and represented the District Or-

ganization that the Central Executive Com-
mittee had assesesd the district $100 for

Comrade Andrew's trip. Later Andrew ap-

peared and secured this money. Andrew
himself confessed before the C. E. C. that

he had secured money from party sources

on the representation that a certain group

considered the decision of the governing

body of the party wrong and the before

was raising funds for the trip as Interna-

tional Delegate contrary to the decisions of

that body, which funds would be repaid by

the party should this group he proven right

by events.

In sj.ite of the fact that Comrade An-
drew'*, culpability was shown by bis own
statement, the majority group of which he

has been a member has refused to even

censure him, while on the other hand it

has been quick to move against any mem-
ber of the minority against whom the

slightest ground for action existed, notably

in the Wicks ease and the removal of

Langley from the Executive Council.

5. At the January meeting of the Cen-

tral Executive Committee this majority

group was prevented from securing con-

trol of the Executive Council through an

ultimatum from certain Federation repre-

sentatives, who suported the former Chi-

cago majority of the Council. This con-

trol, was, however, established by the re-

moval of Langley, which was part of the

plan to further intrench the majority group.

The contrast between the prompt action

against Langley because he had missed two

meetings of the Executive Council and the

action in the Andrew ease, who succeeded

him as a member of the Council, is in itself

rding personal schemes

control and have not

ve action in the intcr-

Onger organization. At

nittec considered ques-

i dons of propaganda policy and the relation

; of the party to the working class movement

in this country. What constructive propa-

ganda and organization work has been done

by ihe party has been done by initiative of

the Executive Council while in Chicago and

j

not dominated by the present majority

group, and by the Executive Secretary.

j

7. That in dealing with the problems of

| reorganization after the January raids and

the liquidation of the legal organization this

majority group has decided all questions

on the basis of its continued control rather

than from the standpoint of the best in-

terests of the party.

Personally I am to a large extent in

agreement with this indictment of the ma-

jority of the committee, but on the other

hand I believe that any movement of revolt

against the majority group, shortly before

a convention at which all elements within

the party would have the opportunity to

present their case and at which the party

will be definitely reorganized, can not be

justified and would only result in the dis-

ruption of the parly at a time when all

our energies should be devoted to rebuilding

our organization.

I went to Chicago with the purpose of

presenting this viewpoint and convinced the

Committee that the only course to pursue,

no matter how bitter its opposition to the

majority group of the C. E. C.—and the

opposition is bitter, was to go into the

convention and fight for its viewpoint. I

went to Chicago to use all my influence to

prevent a break in the unity of the party

and succeeded.

1 reported this settlement to the Executive

Council last Tuesday, but in place of ac-

cepting it and thus expressing its coopera-

tion in endeavoring to prevent a split in

our organization, four members of the

Council representing the majority group of

the Central Executive Committee took ac-

tion to maintain their factional control of

tin- party action which id bound to bri

at.out a splil by voting to send

scntativc of this majority group of four

Chicago with authority TO REMO
THE DISTRICT ORGANIZER. This

lion was preceded by a proposal to rem'

the entire District Committee and to re<

ganizc the district, which was only abai

doned when it was shown by the minprity

that it would be impossible to carry out

such a proposal because the membership

of the Chicago District would not permit.

The four members who comprise this ma-

jority (Andrew, Bernstein, Raphael and

Sascha) also voted down my motion to re-

fer the whole matter to the full C. E. C.

(motion supported by Damon, Bunte and

Braun).

The sending of a representative of

majority group to Chicago with authori

to remove the District Organizer can have

only one purpose and that is to use the

temporary authority of the present majority

group to perpetuate its control by arbi-

trarily ousting those who oppose it. The

removal of the Chicago District Organizer

on this issue would be resisted by the Dis-

trict Committee and the membership of

the Chicago District and would bring about

the break in the party which I succeeded in

preventing.

There is no other ground than an effort

to perpetuate factional control to warrant

the removal of the Chicago District Organ-

izer. He is the most capable man in such

a position in the party at the present time.

The Chicago District reorganization has

progressed farther than any other district.

The Chicago District has turned over to

the National Organization for the party

work more funds during the last three

months than all the other districts combined.

Yet this majority of four members of the

Executive Council in its desperate attempt

to maintain their control of the organiza-

tion arc ready to summarily dismiss tbir

District Organi/.er because he represents a

different party viewpoint than they do, at

a time when the party has been unable to

secure competent men to fill similar posi-

tions elsewhere.
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THE PARTY CRISIS
(Continued from page 2)

to the Socialist ideology of a "peace-

ful" revolution, will come into the

Communist Party and by sheer weight

of numbers compel it to change its

Communist course of propaganda and

agitation,—compel it to revise its whole
position until it will meet with their

politically immature ideals—compel it

to recede until it will effect a juncture
with the social-patriotic Socialist Party
which is even now luring weak-minded
Communists with the cry of "unity."

The Communist Party, if it is to

learn anything from the bitter experi-

ences of the past, cannot afford to at-

tempt to get "contact with the masses"
at the expense of sacrificing Commun-
ist principles and tactics. Essentially

the Communist Party represents ideas

and not numbers. We can afford fcb

remain small in numbers for the pres-

ent, if we shape, our organization to
hold Communist principles and policies

unsullied and free Irons the base in-

gredients of compromise and opportun*
ism and carry on our Communist ju'o-

paganda to the workers with the full

implication of all that it implies.

We must try to reach the workers

with our propaganda we dont expect

to make much of an impression on them
at piv out. Well and /rood. We hIuiII

continue our agitation, confident thai

the social forces I he economic disin-

tegration of world capitalism since the

war—and which can no longer succeed

in rehabilitating itself—will compel

the masses ' to listen to our message.

Capitalism is bankrupt and the rt*,? of

the workers is just emerging out of the

travail of struggle and strife with the

forces of reaction. Soviet Russia is

lending the way—and the workers in

this counter as well as In all other

countries, will soon ieei fffe compelling

urge of doing what their Russian com-

rades did. The masses will come to

us in good time. What we will not do

—what we cannot do if we are to func-

tion as an organic part of Third In-

ternational, is to go to the masses now

—seek "contact with them" and lead

|
them into the Communist movement at

• the expense of sacrificing our princi-

I
pies, policies and aims.

If the "secessionists" do succeed in

splitting the party—if they do .succeed

itt winning most of the rank and file

with them—-why that will only mean

that the majority of the rank and tile

were themselves not fully ready to ac-

cept GomMunisi thwvy and practice

It will only mean that the real Com-

munists remaining will close ranks and

march unflinchingly onward to the goal.

The Communist Party has no time to

grieve over the loss of some of its num-

bers. There is work ahead—Commun-
ist work and all those who can work

must set themselves to the stern task

ahead.


